
KHARTOUM: Sudanese security forces de-
ployed on Khartoum’s streets yesterday, sealing
the capital off from its suburbs and cutting
phone lines and mobile internet as opponents of
the military government prepared to hold fresh
protests.

Pro-democracy activists have kept up a cam-
paign of street demonstrations against the
army’s October 25 coup, despite a crackdown
that has seen at least 48 people die in protest-
related violence, according to the independent
Doctors’ Committee. Army, police and paramili-
tary patrols criss-crossed Khartoum’s streets,
while shipping containers blocked the Nile
bridges that connect the capital with its northern
suburbs and its twin city Omdurman.

The bridges were blocked off for the last
protests on December 26, when tens of thou-
sands took to the streets. But for yesterday’s
planned protests, new surveillance cameras had
been installed on the major thoroughfares along
which demonstrators were due to march.

For the first time, authorities also cut all
phone lines, both international and domestic.
Web monitoring group NetBlocks reported mo-
bile internet services were cut from mid-morning
yesterday. Activists use the internet for organis-
ing demonstrations and broadcasting live
footage of the rallies.

US appeal for calm 
The US embassy appealed for restraint from

the government led by military chief General
Abdel Fattah al-Burhan, which had been count-
ing on a controversial November partnership
deal with civilian Prime Minister Abdalla Ham-
dok to calm public anger.

“The US embassy reiterates its support for
peaceful expression of democratic aspiration,
and the need to respect and protect individuals
exercising free speech,” a statement said. “We
call for extreme discretion in use of force and
urge authorities to refrain from employing arbi-
trary detention.” Activists have condemned sex-
ual attacks during December 19 protests, in
which the UN said at least 13 women and girls
were victims of rape or gang-rape. Hamdok had
been held under effective house arrest for weeks
before being reinstated under the November
deal, which promised elections for July 2023.

But the deal was widely criticised as a gift to
the military that gave a cloak of legitimacy to its
coup. Sudan still has no functioning government,
a prerequisite for the resumption of international
aid cut in response to the coup. Over 14 million
people, a third of Sudan’s population, will need
humanitarian aid next year, according to the UN
Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Af-
fairs, the highest level for a decade. — AFP
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Sudan forces seal Khartoum 
ahead of new anti-coup rally 

New surveillance cameras installed on major thoroughfares 

KHARTOUM: Sudanese demonstrators carry posters of killed protesters as they protest in the capital Khartoum against
the army’s October 25 coup, on December 30, 2021. —AFP

Saudi boosts pandemic 
measures at Mecca’s 
Grand Mosque 
RIYADH: Saudi Arabia yesterday reimposed social dis-
tancing measures at the Grand Mosque in the Muslim holy
city of Mecca, after recording the highest number of infec-
tions in months. Workers have returned floor markings re-
moved on October 17 to guide people to social distance in
and around the Grand Mosque-which is built around the
Kaaba, the black cubic structure towards which Muslims
around the world pray.

Saudi authorities said they will reimpose “social dis-
tancing requirements between worshippers and pilgrims”
at the Grand Mosque, without specifying whether a capac-
ity has been set. Earlier, the kingdom had said social dis-
tancing and masks were again required in both indoor and
outdoor venues.

The kingdom of approximately 34 million people has so far
recorded more than 554,000 coronavirus cases, including
8,874 deaths, the highest number of fatalities among the Gulf
Arab countries. On Wednesday, Saudi recorded 744 cases,
the highest number since mid-August.

The COVID-19 pandemic hugely disrupted Muslim pil-
grimages, which are usually key revenue earners for the king-
dom, bringing in some $12 billion annually. The six Gulf
Cooperation Council (GCC) states-Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman,
Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Emirates and Qatar-have been
recording their highest numbers of new cases in months.

Despite having the world’s highest vaccination rate, the
UAE has recorded the largest number of infections among
Gulf countries at more than 757,000. On Wednesday, it
recorded 2,234 infections, the highest number since June. The
Emirates’ Abu Dhabi crown prince, Sheikh Mohammed bin
Zayed, sought to reassure the people that “the UAE health
sector is fully geared and prepared to address any chal-
lenges”, according to the official WAM news agency.

The UAE is gearing up to host New Year’s Eve celebra-
tions, including at Burj Khalifa, the world’s tallest tower, in the
emirate of Dubai. Dubai, which is heavily dependent on
tourism, was one of the world’s first destinations to welcome
back visitors July 2020. It is also counting on the six-month
Expo 2020 trade fair to boost its economy. — AFP

Four soldiers killed 
in Mali attack
BAMAKO: Four Malian soldiers were killed and around a dozen
others were wounded when they were attacked in the west of the
county, the army said yesterday.

Mali’s Armed Forces said the attack occurred late Tuesday in a
region of the country where jihadists have attacked soldiers in the
past. An army “unit in the Nara region was the target of a sophisti-
cated attack combining IED (Improvised Explosive Devices) and
heavy weapons,” the army said in a statement.

It said the army suffered at least “four dead and a dozen seriously
wounded,” but did not say who carried out the attack. On Wednes-
day evening, a brigade in Niena in the far south of the country was
attacked, but without any casualties, the army said.

In the centre of the country, a mortar attack targeted the Hom-
bori camp also on Wednesday evening, but there was no material
damage. Mali is the epicentre of a jihadist insurgency that began in
the north of the country in 2012 and spread three years later to
neighbouring Niger and Burkina Faso.

Thousands of people across the region have died and around
two million have been displaced by the conflict.

Despite the presence of French and UN troops, the conflict
spread to neighbouring Burkina Faso and Niger. France intervened
in 2013 and now has roughly 5,000 troops in the region, but plans
to lower that number to 2,500-3,000 by 2023.

The spiral of violence has continued despite the coup that
brought the military to power in Bamako in 2020. — AFP

MECCA: Rows of worshippers pray at the Grand Mosque in Saudi Ara-
bia’s holy city of Mecca, yesterday, following the imposition of new
restrictions due to a surge in COVID-19 cases. —AFP


